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M iningGongress Corn-
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ceeding

Portend A e
Lake will be the permanent Lithe
uf th Americ4w mining
Bvery difRcnity to the way Its 4
been cleared up todr and tonight
Zions Tictery appeam complete
Judge president of the
congress ruled today that only
delegates and members present in

f person would be permitted to
f vote This will shut out proxies

and with the support promised f
Salt Lake makes maJority cer

Tonight the JH Paso and
4 Salt dek attoiM c c 8ed f-

toother and deUrmtned t v te
together on the two propositions
Salt Lake for the permanent

f headquarters and El Paao for the f
lift congress +

The congress today decided to
+ consider the he auarter ques f-

tion at 2 odocX on Thursday 4
4 On that afternoon the Salt Lake 4
4 and El Paso delegations 4
4 march together headed hy a band +
4 to the armory where the ses

si one are being held +
+ This morning B S Joseph +
+ before the resolutions 4

committee to support his proposed +
4 resolution criticising the secretary 4
4 tattoc of the Teller act Mr
4 Joseph made a lengthy and lucid 4
f argument after which consider 4
4 of resolution was pot 4

poned until tomorrow morning 4
4 when Mr Joseph will make an 4
4 other lengthy and lucid argn 4
f men after which consideration 4

of the resolution will again be 4
4 deferred 4

ORTLAS Orei Aaifr 2S On-

I Thursday win occur the
of tile present Ameri-

can cotxsress By a
resolution adopted by unanimous
vote that day wW be stre p to de
rmination of Uae n nilMii t head-
quarters location This afternoon the
report of the oommjUee on permanent
headquarters and buildings reported
in favor of eatabltehins the headquar-
ters at once and recommended that
either Denver or 31 City be
chosen Selection of will very
likply be preceded by a contest

amendment to the charter empow-
ering the board of dlr rtato select the place for hAftlng the cen

it probably defeat the campaign
of Kl Paso for the ext snnual ses

otherwise the Texas city stands
od chances of whmlns fat its vigor-

ous fight
The question of the selection oC the

meting place for next years congress
win not be fought out OK the floor of
thf convention as has been antHipted
but will hr placed solely In the hands

f the board of directors A resolution
t this effect introduced by Dr

of Missouri was adopted at to
nights wssfon of the congress and met

enthusiastic applause from those
present The decision of the delegates

GIVEN GREAT LIBERTY

Two Thousand Prisoners in

Japan Have Best of
TreatmentB-

oston Aug 23 The American
board has received from Rev Sidney
I Gullek of Mafeuyama Japan a re-

port of missionary work which states
that mUTe than 13W Hvsetan prisoners
have bon brought to that city The
prisoners are quartered In several
Lirge temples are HghUy gnarded and

given unusua liberty for prison-
ers Some at east are permitted to
ttnlk around town with a small guard
and even tu go for batts in the sea
and to the mineral hot springs a mile
cast of Matsuyama

Special buiWin have been erected
on the drill ground north of the city
for use as a hospital where some 700
uoundetl have been or are being
treated with best ear the country eat
provide Out of the total numlvr
treated only ftve have died one is-

onsidennl hopeless but of the wound
rd thus far reaching Matsuyama 99 per
i nt have been successfully treated

ease have been terrible the
chief surgeon apparently takes great
pride in the showing He attributes
1 to th special character Of the Jap-
anese rifle a variety the general adop
tion of which he has urged lIve or
six years ago on the score of the hu-
mane nature of the wounds it inflictdisabling and not He feels
fLat his prediction has been wonderfully verified

Five who escaped were cap
tured after a sharp resistance with
knives To escape from the island isiractically impossible

LAND

Area Disposed of and ReceIpts In
Idaho and Wyoming

Special to The Herald
Washington Aug 2T Theor the renend tend eftttw

IDAHO FALLS TAILOR

Special to TIN Herald
Idaho Falls Id 2J Carl John

ion known tailor has feejthissing since last Friday and today alearching party was sent out to try
u d locate him The last en of John
ion he was headed toward the
tint fropj remarks made the day previ

iccompitehed T was a sufTcrer from
iBthma and despondency May have led
to suicide
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Will forestall a bitter contost between

ge of enter ainm-
gresa next

Addresses-
Six of the Important addresses on

the were heard today by
delegates assembled in the big armory

and tonight a large audi-
ence greeted E Benjamin Andrews
chancellor of the University of Ne-

braska to address on The
Promoter His Place In Our Develop
ment Chancellor Andrews presented
in a monte Interesting manner the pro-
moter as having been responsible for
much of the best mining development-
of the peat generation as well as pro
grass in fields than mining

Tile forenoon session was taken up
with the address of United States
Senator John H Jfttchell on Govern-
ment Branch Mint or Assay Office
Maurice D Leebey of Seattle Wash
on Mining Law and the

addresses of F H Newell and
Gifford PInchot members of the pub
Mp lauds commission acquainting tKe

the purpose of the com-
mission to learn the industries to
which the public doirfaln may be utll-
Jsed with the greatest good to the
greatest number

Afternoon Session
The afternooji cession was devoted

to addresses Colonel Frank V
on thftj Mineral Resources of

on John Daggett of
on The Mineral Resources of Califor-
nia and Orlow W Brown of South

on The Cyanide Ores Ragged
Top District Black Hills

At Ute of the afternoon
session the delegates visited the Lewis
and Cark fair site and made a trip
over the tramway lines of Portland
traveling over the most interesting
sections of the city

The ladies of the delegations were
tendered a stqamer excursion this aft-
ernoon by the womens club of Port

id to Willamette Falls and on
Thursday they will have an opportun-
ity of attending the annual regatta-
at including a visit to Pacific
coast beaches reached from there

LOADED WITH CONTRABAND

Pacific 2flaa Take Chances-
of Capture

San Fraaetoce AH 3t The sallinc ofthe FacMc Mail comn ays liner Man
churla for tte Orient has been postponed
until Thursday The reason the delay is failure to get permission from
Washington for the transfer to the Man

the Chinese crew brought from
Orient on the Siberia

The Manchuria will not call at Hono
lilu From herft sbe goes direct to Yo
kohama Of her l 090 tons of cargo more
than half is for Japan and most of theJapanese freight consists of provisions
irartiinwy and other articles Which the
Russians have declared to be contraban-
dS War

The Pacific Mail and Occidental Ori-
ental steamship companies have issued
notice the departure theuser Manchuria freight will be received
from all shippers for Japanese andports

TEAMSTERS ARE TIRED

Will Not Give Further Aid to
Butchers

Riot Fatality

Chicago Aug 2J The members of he
Teamsters union who have been on
strike for several weeks in tbe effort to
aid the strlktapr butchenat the stock
yards heN a protracted meeting tonight
to determine whether or sot they should
withdraw from the strike

The meeting tested until after
and at tta es the arguments were

hosted It wamjjln y decided that theteamsters aa H would refuse to giveany further nflafrtanee to the strike afld
the question remaining on strike or ofgclng bask to work wa left to theof the various local union

Albert GrohH a striking cattle butcherwas intoday at Fiftysecond street and
avenue The man who fired

IB mid to be Charles Morrell a
nonunion ftreman employed at the Xel

Morris plant Morrell
jr n was wounded ia thetrain rtot Met1 v

Pohr T Washington lisa been
U to by th of theyaVj Hrik ra labor u on officials

mChkHKo U xse his influence in inducJug negroes to refrain from working at
th plants until the i
at an owl wee sent to him

asking him to address a mass
iCMttn colored men and women ofChicago tho subject Should Negroes

ak Tsrf-

ADDIPKS CONVENTION

Delaware Gasman Puts Ticket in the
Field

Del Aug 21 The Union or Ad
ticks faction of Republican party

in state mv ntfi n here today The
towuir U kct was named
orernor Henry C Oonrad VVilmlng

Lieutenant governor I Thomas Park-er
Representative lit coasrfgJbr
Attorney general Sylvester D Town

e
State treasurer Tbomas Curry
State auditopJtev Clark
lasurance commizstoner Ge rg Vf

Marshal j

PresMential eHctors Thomas H
Mcvlove Hayes and Dr William POrr

The electoral candidates are thenamed fcy the regular at
their rweot state convention
T9 state committee willaavor to make changes in the netntaa-

ti n hi order to harmonize with the
tUar H 9ttbttca faction
ty platform endorses the national Re

TRY

TO OBTAIN JUSTICE

Denver Aug 28 Ten of the deported
men from
hsve pwparea Affidavits for

of theins tft be flied n the district court by
ce w r alforney 0 county

Are sworn to oy n Mn3sager VC Cole T H Parfet
sins Gt ird Fra J hangs Ecjren

AJkens rburles IT Wet
J on Albert Pler and John W fir

ltl Jf nVft and 5tthe iHi the con
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Plumbers and Gas Fitters Refuse to Follow Weinsimer
One of Their Business Agents Under

Indictment for Extortion t

j

UNION IS ALMOST DISRUPTED

EW TORK Aug rule of
Philip Weinfllmer the labor

under indictment for extortion
was strongly threatened today at a
meeting of the journeymen plumbers
and gas fitters unions ind the assem
blage broke up in confusion and a
fight One member was thrown out

Sam Parks methods to rule the union
presiding at the meeting He censured
some of the men for returning to work
on a certain building which figures in
the case against hm He that he
knew that some of the men were
working there the contractors
induced them to do eo One member
said to he the boss plumber pa the
building arose to Wein-
simer

We are sick and tired of things you
are doing We are jut about ready
not to stand any more of it Weve-
no use for these tactics

Weinsimer made a heated reply He
called on the union to put the boss

FUSION GOES THROUGH

Democrats and Silver Men of

Nevada Nominate the Win-

ning Ticket

TVinnemucca Nov Aur 21 The
state convention of the Democratic and
Silver parties today concluded their la-

bors by effecting a harmonious fusion
based on a division of the ticket as fol-
lows

The Democrats were accorded sen-
ator congressman three electors and
shortterm university regent the Sll-
verxparty were given supreme judge
and lonfrterm regent Each conven-
tion nominated its apportionment of
representatives and met in joint
convention and ratified the nomina-
tions

Following is Ute ticket
Sanator Qoverrtor John Sparks

Dem
Congressman C D Van Duacr

DemO
Supreme Jadse H FXBartine Sil-

ver
Lonsterni Rescnt V J Circe 311

ver
Shortterm Hesent Emmtt D Boyle

Dem
W Heeaon Zeh Kendall

E W ClarKe Dems

POSTMASTER GENERAL

THE LAW

Chicago Aug 23 Postmaster
General Henry C Payne today was
served with a summons to appear

4 in a justices court in this city on
f Aug 26 as witness in a case t

against Chauncey M Depew The fpostmaster general did not receive
the summons with pleasure and

4 informed the constable John SItu
mobs that he would Ignore It en

ttirely
Not only did he say that f-

f Simmons but when I of
f fered him 50 cents and even added f-

f 10 cents for mileage he threw the
in my face

Last June when Senator Depew
was in Chicago attending the Re-

f publican national convention he f
was sued by S G Brabrook of this f-

f city who declared that he had in
some manner beau defrauded by

4 a concern called Penny Pub-
lishing company with whiqh he

f asserted Senator Depew had
f connected in 1S92 The case was f
4 continued until Aug1 26 and ever 4
4 since the constable has been trying 4
4 to serve a summons on 4+ General Payne Today he 16
+ cated Jr Payne in the Chicago f4 club after a long search 4

FOR ORIENTAL TRADE-

Jim Rills afonster Steiner Out of
the Yards

New York Aug 28 Coming direct
from the yards of her builders at New
London Conn the steamer Minnesota
the largest Araerlcanbuflt vessel
afloat in pQlnt of tonnage is here flyIng
the flag of the Great Northern Steam
ship company of New York for whom
she was built by the Eastern

company of New London The
Minnesota will ply between Tacoma and
Seattle and the far east While the
JDnnpsota is to be a

ship she is intended to carry nor
cargoes of freight across the Pa

cHic She has a speed of fifteen knots
is 636 l t long 73 tee
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plumber out which was done CDk

man however collected a number af
his friends and returned to the iiul
He again shouted at Weinsimer Ve
will have no more of this Parks busi-
ness from you If you want to ru
the union Into the ground go ahead
and do it We Will go out

Immediately there Vas a fight blows
were struck and men on both sM
were roughly handled The begs
plumber with a number of his folltMf
ers members of the union left tte
han and went to the building whore
they started to work again

OREGON LEADS
Portland Ore Aug 2iL A special tc

the Telegram from WashingtonD 0
says

4ifsaJnJleads 11 the states Jtt
the amount of money realized from
public lands having turned Into the
treasury 1442576 in the last fiscal
year This Is over 100000 ahead of th
nearest competitor There were 12S74
entries made In Oregon last year

1170665 acres of public land

8

Ore
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Disastrous Cloudburst at Sodaville Ncv Train on the
Tonopah Road Wrecked and Several

Injured

TRACKS WASHED AWAY

Passen-
gers

RAILWAY

¬

Nev Aug 23 Another
disastrous cloudburst occurred on
the lines of the Tppopah and the

Carson Colorado railroads yesterday
afternoon washing out several miles
of track and completely demoralizing
traffic on the Tonopah road The ter-
rible fall of water occurred late in the
afternoon and for several hours the

In the vicinity of Sodaville was
Binder water Twentyeight miles south
ofodavllle two miles of track on the
Carson Colorado road were washed
completely away by the wall of water
that rushed down the canyon and on
the road for miles the newly
made embankments were completely

and the tracks washed out
of place

Train Derailed
The fury of the storm cannot be fit-

tingly described The eastbound train
on the Tonopah road was caught by it
five miles out of Sodaville and badly
wrecked the engine and one coach

TDNOPAH

Ton pah

1 far

I

I

¬

¬

DEMOCRATICEDITORS OF THE

COUNTRY TOMEET IN NEW YORKT

New Tork Aug 23 Chairman Tag
gart of the Democratic national com-
mittee August Belmon Chairman
Meyer of the state committee ana
Charles F Murphy leader of Tammany
Hall held another conference at the
national committee rooms today at
which the plans for the further organ
ization of national state and work
were outlined and discussed The state-
ment was made aften the
was ended that the action yesterday
had gone a long ways toward establish-
ing better relations among the polit-
ical Readers who are to have charge of
the campaign work and it is under

WORK OF DYNAMITERS

Hundreds of Lives Endangered-
in Attempt to Wreck a

Reservoir

St Maryfe 0 Aug 3L Before day-
break today the gates at the head of
St Marys reservoir bloVa up by
dynamite The report of the explosion
was heard for miles buildings hero
were shaken and windows wcfo broken
Intense excitement prevails but every
precaution has been taken to prcvont a
flood Many consider th reservoir a
menace to surrounding farms

If the explosion had blown out the en-

tire bulkhead and opened the flood gates
hundreds of lives doubtless woujd
been lost This bulkhead is one through
wfcich the canal is
the reservoir is the largest artificial
of water in the world Bloodhounds have
teen put on the trail of the dynamit-
ers

There has been much ill feeling among
the people living in the
irservolr owing to the widespread belief
that the banks of the ofe water
are not safe notwithstanding the state
las spent large sums of money fn
strengthening the earthworks

FILIPINOS ADOPT

GUERILLA TACTICS

Manila Aug 28 The forces under
Datto AH on the island of Mindanao
have adopted guerilla tactics in
iris the United States soldiers To
counteract this departure Major Gen-
eral Leonard Wood has organized four
crack fighting companies of 100 men
each composed of infantry and cav-
alry which arc to operate Independent-
ly and conduct a vigorous Campaign-
for the capture or destruction of the
enemy

HOLDING HIS OWN

4 Worcester Mass Aug 23 Sen 4
4 ator George F Hoars condition
4 this roorrilng1 was apparently
4 much the same as it been for 4+ several days 4+ At 9 oclock tonight General+ Rockwood Hoar said 4

a very comfortable day and
while there io substantial
change tonight his pulse was

and throat eaaised him 4
4i less trouble It was expwt d the
+ senator would have a good night
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stood that Mr Murphy will be fre
quently consulted by the state and na-
tional leaders with reference to the
Greater New York campaign

A meeting of all the Democratic edi-
tors of the United States in this city in
September has been decided on by the
Democratic national committee and
the plans are now being perfected It
Is a part of the plan that the editors
shall go to Esopus and spend a pOrtion-
of the day at Judge Parkerp home
They will be entertained in this city
at a banquet and it is probable that
several Important peeches will be de-
livered

APPROVED BY PARKER

Plans For the Democratic Cam

paign Laid

Bearer

Esepus N T Aug 2 Plans for the
na campaign ware laW before Judge
Parker o9ay by Delancey Nico7I of New
York vice chairman of the Democratic
liatlonal cpmmjttcc who called at Rose

by Invitetion mid who with Mrs
Nicwfi spent the afternoon with the can-
didate and rift family Judge f rher p
proved everything that has been done
and all that the tornmktee has in con-
templation He was enthusiastic over thecampaign work Tne report yarned to
Itosemount by Mr Indicated theplos of the MurphyMcCarrcn feud in
Greater New York

Pour members of a special committee
appointed by the Reform club ofto call upon Parker

to the candidate an invitation to speak

dried to make speeches during the cam
paign Judge Parker tOld his visitors that
heIs yet undecided as to what He will
do The Reform club is in-

terested in tariff question but in asking
Judge Parker to the no sug
gestion was made as to the particular

which he should speak
Former Secretary of John

G who spent the night at Rose
mount as the guest of Judge

to New York today Neither he
nor the judge would say anything of the

or results of conference
which was almost unbroken throughout
last evening

Former Judge Frank Huisapple and his
son came down today from Hudson and
went for a horseback ride with Judge and
Mrs Parker

TEXAS REPUBLICANS

Jfegroes Have No Representation on
State Ticket

Fort Worth Tex Aug S The
lican state convention was

The ticket Is as followsGovernor C Lowden of Taylor

Lieutenant Governor Sam Davidson
Assistant of the court of crim

inal Lock McDonald
Attorney General Charlos W

General John M
Land Commissioner O NeaL
State Treasurer B DorchestetC

Carl F DrlekSuperintendent of Public Instruction
Ernest

There are no on the ticketwas electcU state chairman
Jfp it is nina national committeeman for

omtiler mas-
tery of the

The platform cndses the national oon
opposes state bank

o demands a look at th sUit iwok
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leaving the trafck the coach rolling
over and down the embankment

was killed but several passengers
sustained slight injuries

The Carson Colorado railroad suf-
fers heavily but the Tonopah road is
totally demoralized Its tracks are
washed out for miles and it is feared
that it cannot he reopened for a week
The washout exceeds that of Aug 12
which tied uj tho road for several
days

Shortage of Provisions
One of the most serious circum

stances of the affair is that Tanopah
and Goldfield are both short of pro
vtsfons as a result of the recent wash
outNearly

100 cars pf merchandise fw
the two camps are standing on
tracks at Reno and at Carson and
Mound It may days
before these can be gotten through to
their destination-

In addition to the losses sustained by
the railroads many ranchers will lose
heavily

No-
ne

House and be ten

>

¬

¬

WORKING IN HARMONY-

New York and Brooklyn Demo
crats Have Buried Their

Past Differences-

New York Aug 23 There was great
activity at both the national and stateIttidqtiartars of the Democrats inity today due to thevisits of many men
interested in the campaign and of others
who are seeking employment the
committees Chairman Taggart
received a number of visitors among
them David B Hill who had been in-
constant conference all day with t1xstate leaders at the Hoffman House

Belmont also lead a busy dn
s he was onferring with national stat

and city leaders most of the time Much
aUsfaction is expressed among Demo-
crats over the settlement of the differ-
ences between Leader Murphy of Tam-
many Hall and Senator of the
state executive committee o far as they
letete to the present campaign Murphy
made the fight against McCarrens man
cCement of the campaign and Tam-
many men say Mr Rodie chief of
the organization bureau for the state
fciWI Mr Dowltng holding a similar po
sitioB for Greater New iorX the man
agement of the campaign is really la-
the hands of these

Dowling and McCurren bad a confer
nee today at headquarters about the
work to be tee

Mr Rodte today selected Francis Bur-
ton Harrison member of the national
house of representatives and a Tammany
men as hw assistant in the state
3ii n work
Chairman Sheehan of the national ex-

ecutive committee will return to New
york Thursday

CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATS

Supreme Judge and Eight Congress-
men Nominatead

Santa Cruz Cal Aug 23 The Demo-
cratic state today nominated
ten presidential electors one justice of
the state supreme court adopted a plat
form and adjourned There were no con-
tests In the convention the regular or
wmlzation programme being carried out
The platform endorsed the national plat-
form adonted at St Louis

Judge M T Doollnz of San Benito
county was nominated for justice of the
Mipreme court

The following nominations were made
congressmen

Second district Theodore Bell
Third district Henry C MoPlke
Fourth district E J Llvernash

district W J Wynn
Sixth district illiam Conley
Seventh district W O Morton
Eighth district f T Lucas-
A Camlnetti was nominated for con

cresnnan from the Fit district but he
declined the nomination A committee
was appointed to fill vacancy

WYOMING MAN FOUND

DEAD BESIDE TRACK

Rawlias Wyo Aug 23 Wlassi T Mc
Glnnis of Lander Wyo has been found
dead on the railroad at Ridge His head
had been from the body by a
train

From indications the authorities enter-
tain tho theory that the man was mur-
dered and robbed before the decapitation
occurred body being so that
the first train would cut off the head
McGinnts had relatives in Chicago and
had announced his intention of going to
that city before leaving

PLAN FAILED TO WORK
Butte Aug 21 The effort of the Butch-

ers union Butte to stop the sale of
meat the Chicago parking houses
has failed lusr hfiLBtjtte ClerKS Union

issndlln ti official of the
iJutchrrji slump said tint his unioi-
roigbt lw also o tht
In rdor to prevent grot ries from
j irg ail the usinccs
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PORT ARTHUR AT

ITS LAST GASP

Japanese Have Almost Reached
the Inner Circle of Defence

BATTLE RAGES CONSTANTLY

SAILORS ARE EVIDENTLY IN
THE TBENGHES

Aug M IB A Jimk
wWch left Lira Ti proitwAtory the
night of A g a lIRa Just arrived

here Sue reports tttat4tlteJ ie have
succeeded In occupying Anzchan ftrt a
well as another fort probably hanabout a mile southwest vf Antwcban
Titer hove driven the Rufeutg from the
parade ground which He alto two wil
north of the leather thy have dtttrvycd
two forts at Cfcaechaitito which tat wltftin
the eastern fortifications nod they have
advanced to a point near Chaoeluuitto
This news confirms information received
here previously and winch tfee local

nut hKttneri tu believe
The junk heard firing until miJntgJtt of

Aug 22
Scarcely a la Port Anhur

was used as a magazine has been de-
stroyed

Four large warships unable to fight are
at Port Arthur Only one ship vessel
with two masts and two funnels hasguns on board

The fire of the forts not oaptvred by
the Japanese together wit hfhe effect of

mines is as the reason why
the Japanese have not as yet conquered
the Russian stronghold

BREATHLESS ANXIETY

Russia Nerving Itself For News of a
Serious Disaster

St Petersburg Aug 24 3 a mWtth all
hanging breathlessly on the fate

of Port such a national
event as the of csarevJtch
is robbed of much of the prenstftence
which would otherwise be accorded it awt
St Petersburg tonight is dim and silent
with no sign of activity Although the
fairylike grounds of Peterhoff are say
with and decoration in readiness
for tomorrows celebration an1 though
the great palace is filled with

guests the seen resoraWes a
international conference rather

than a gathering of merrymakers
The capital tonight is filled with sinister

rumors of Port Arthurs desperate straits
The superstitious are predicting tIN fall
of on the day of the
of the czarevitch but IS exsilr trace-
able to the fact that several big Russian
reverses have occurred on Russian fete
days

Assault in Progress-
It is reported that a message was

from Lieutenant General Steessel
tonight was sent from Port Ar

on the night of Aug 22 by way of
Chefoo saying that a desperate assault
by the had been in progress dur

the previous fortyeignt hours Jso
confirmation this report can be had

the general staff does not conceal
its anxiety best military authorities
have not abandoned that Gen-
eral Stocsscl will be able tovttoM out

This more hepefni view is t
borne out an unofficial dispatch from
Liao Yang that iifatwo htr
assault on Aug 10 and Aug at

like their predecessors were
beaten off with heavy los

The situation at Lien Yangr leIf ts
quiet but the improving
sages the of activity It
is believed that Gonerai Kuropalkln is
contempJatlne a diversion m favor of Port
Arthur it not be long delayed

face roorast
Conservative critics while arc

not chary in the Japanese due
military credit for nrw say
in plain language that the is too
fast to last and that every day General
Stoessel holds out will rensrer the Japan
ese about Liao Yang mere pre-
carious Kven the most ra BOW
ever admit gravity of situation
from the Russian point of view and the
most serious news the front would
not be received with great tirpriee

WITH TERRIFIC LOSS

Desperate Attack Upon Port Arthur
Aug 19 and 20Hepuls-

edT Yang Aug a A reor linj to the
latest information from Port Arthur a
lurleusJayanwe throughout Au

19 and 38 was repulsed with ter-
rific loss This news was received here-
with the greatest

There has no serious fighting in
this regie hut there has been a small
Fkirmish at Ansliansban where J p B
troops attacked a Russian outpost
wore driven off with hose of six killed

Lino Yang eacpwleiieed
cf bright weather and there is a owlJ
of autumn in the air The rainy season
has apparently terminated

The military inactivity te credited here-
to the fact that the are son
centrating all their attention en Poet
Arthur

STJROPATKIHJS TTTBN
r

Russian General Compelled to Take
the Initiative

Berlin Aug 24 IB a dispatch front Liao
lang under of Aug 33 UM one

of the L kal Ansei fmys
The indicatiOns are th the initiative

is about to pass to the Russians Th-
Jatraneee plan of enrnpaign including th

upon Uao y lies amarcntlrli-
feeen deranged by the unexpectedly

resistance at Pert Arthur
General Kurokis has betn

to the south ef the T itoe river
and only outposts are new the river

Japanese troops under General Tka
shima arc reported to be in the Lia
river valley

at Is rumored that the mikado has
recalled General Kegi and taut ordered
I ield Marshal Yamogata chief of
general staff all Toklo to assume cam
mand of the at Port Arttmr

SINKING OF THE NOVIK

Vessel BiddledOWitH Shells After Be-

ing Beached
Tokio Aug 23 4 p m The Japan-

ese protected cruiser Tsushima alone
defeated the Russian cruiser Novik in
the first engagement which occurred
Aug 20 and the Japanese cruiser Chit
ose finished the destruction of the
Russian shin on Sunday

reached the nay department here to
day At dawn of Saturday the Clttose
arrived at a point twenty miles north
west of Rebunshiri island and pro
ceeded to search the Soya La Pe
rouse strait The weather was heavy
and the Xovik was discovered At
S oclock Saturday morning the Chltoe
and the Tsushima met close to Rt-
bunshiri island The Tsushima had
previously been searcMns to the west-
ward After the meeting of the two
Japanese cruisers the Chitosc took up
a line extending from Soya point to
Cape Shiretoko and the Tsushima was
dispatched toward Konsakovsk

Both Were Damaged-
The Tsushima found the No k oft

Korsakovsk harbor at 430 oclock In
the aftenioon She immediately zHs
nailed her discovery tothe Chitose

and at at
tacked the enemy ThoXovik vAs hH

ese icnnsor and a t 1 v rea
the Inner anchorage IforAXo k-

Shc was then cavclopcd in white
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OTHERS SUICIDE

Conflicting Views Held as to
W S A Virmillions Death

REASONS ON BOTH SIDES

POUCPS BELIEVE DRUGGIST
HIS OWN LIFE

is the theory at present
Coronet F H lk and

impanelled t iives-
SRteUhe of Wllford AVS trmi
lion the young druggist who f I dOd i

behind the prescription of his
store 11 Vest Second Mouth tn i

at lt oclock Monday night n m
ret ft of a revolver bttllel ciucring h

brain With the corpners jury a i

many friends of the dead man who in-

sist that absolutely no motive for eeU
destruction existed

Suicide the polite and county au-

thorities declare is the only theory
that can be act epted at this inae It
is the only explanation they ciair
that satisfactorily accounts for a
number of puzzling features of thf
case With the police agree
have made thorough invest igalion of

the facts surrounding V h million
violent dearh

The basis of the murder theory ret a
chiefly upon the nonexistence as far
as Is now known of a motive for su
ckte Coupled with this are the guoJ
character of the young man
the satisfactory condition of Tis
aces and finances and the hnt
for some time he had been sub-
jected to petty thieveries by some i n
whose knowledge of the store was ap
parently perfect

The suicide theory is born out W
the fact that there is no tangible c
deuce th U any one left the st re r i

lowmg te firing of thf iv
shots Probably twentyfive pfr
Sons in the neighborhood
the reports and were MI he
lookout fur further dev iopmer t
bu tonly one has been found Prank
Gillam who claims to have seen any

hurrying away from the seen
The suicide theory the officials say i

further strengthened because of
peculiar position in which the revolvrr
from which the slots were tired la-

The pistol VhmilHoo own r2 calibj
was found beneath the dead man ju r

wide the small of his back
May Have Sought to Deceive

The unfinished letter cash
register these who hold to this opin-
ion point might have uwl
as blinds by a man about to end ii
life and yet who feared to bring dis-
grace upon his own and his familys
name

To make the work of the authority s
doubly hard there aqe strong obje
tiew t either H9f

fact that not one sign of a trugi
exists VirmSISon a to hs
nearest trtn4s was a man of un

lIe would hiftre rc
an attack upon his person

an attempt to tap the east rtsfster
Again Vlrmilltons assailant to ha

escaped capture must have made hi
exit from the front door Both bad
windows and the back wore
e It would have taken aevemi
seconds for a person to get from h

the prescription counter to th
front of the store by mosses of th
narrow passage behind the counters
Everett lAthe a carp ntrr who resi j
opposite the drug stor his
in ttait direction upon
hearing the but no on
leave the place

In case Vlrmillion fell h result
of a shot fined by another the lau r
must have been Ferret in the rear
of the store for many hours previoc
o the tragedy as Vinnillinit had re-

mained in the store continuouPV af t r
returning from his supper 2f on
could have entered by nvins of th
rear windows or doors for the sam
reason that they could have used
them as means of exit thev W T
bolted

Against the theory of ui jde
of motive is the strongest ar um nt
advanced Virmfllion was 24 ofage apparently was in perfect health
fcntl spirits So far as can be ascer-
tained he had no close women friendHe was on extremely affe tior u
terms with him family consisting of
his father Jude J S Virminion of
Dillon Mont his mother and two wa-
ters Henrietta aged 22 years
Margaret 14

Coroners Jury at Work
It to with these facts and lark f

facts that the roronr jury is wres
ling hi an effort to bring in a verdi
Coroi Clark impaneilpd a jury con-
sisting of William Carroll Ii D M
Donald and J C Lynch early ye ter
day morning and visited thee o
the tragedy At 2 oclock ycjterday
afternoon they went into session and
examined C W Dallon the most in-

timate friend the dead man had
Salt Lake and also the youth iiin
worked In the drug store and was
the last person to speak to em-
ployer

Mr as to Virmlllioh
habits and character The dead niailad led an exemplary life accordiiisto the witness His finances su fa
as Dallon knew were in perfect con-
dition VlrmillJon and he had been
confidants and he was sure had the
former been laboring under any do-

spondency that he would have spoken
about ft

After a two hours session the jury
adjourned until 2 p m today Thv
members then went in a body accom-
panied by Coroner Clark and Detective
Chase to the scene of the shooUng
The store was carefully looked

rear exits were examined s was
the spot behind the prescription toniter where VlrmflHon fell with the bul
let in his brain

Coroner Clarks Statement-
A the conclusion of the investigation

Coroner Clark expressed his firm be-
lief that Vlrmillion bad been the vic-
tim of a coldblooded murder
opinion was concurred hi by the
jurymen and to a certain extent by
Detective Chase Coroner Clark maJo
the following statement

Tte shot that ended VirmUlknr
life was not fired from a revolver old
in the dead mans hand Of that I arts
positive The statements of roomers
above the drug store as to the scuf-
fling the fact that Virmlllion left off
addressing an envelope and was roused
dead the ink had bad a chanto dry and the tenor of the letter it
self all tend to disprove the theory-
of suicide

findings have not by any means
been fully mad aa we have yet i
examine witnesses who Were o r
near the spot Just after the shooting
At the conclusion of our tlgB
lion however I am convinced that Br
conclusion can but one nmnjcr

ThE position of the revolver
VirmillionV body and the IiiBcuTty
with vhicli i rnurtlere i u i escape
unseen trout the store wers not CW
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